ACTIVITY #11: ‘MAKE YOUR OWN’
IMMUNOLOGY VIDEO!
It’s International Day of Immunology today!
Over the last 2 weeks you have learned a lot of about microbes, immune cells and
vaccines. You’re well on the way to becoming an immunologist!
As a final challenge we would like you to make your own video about your favorite
immune response. You might have seen the examples we have posted over the last
weeks with some amazing immune stories (if not, scroll back on Facebook and
Instagram – they are great as inspiration). We have used Canva, a phone &
Powerpoint to record our talks.
We invite you all to make your own short video (maximum 2 minutes) with what you
have learned. If you liked the characters you’ve met along the way – you can find
them on the next pages to include in your video. You’re also welcome to design your
own. Today is YOUR day to shine as a Trainee Immunologist, there are no rules (OK,
except sticking to our time limit please; timing is important in immunology).
We can’t wait to see your videos! Have fun!

Share your video on Instagram or Facebook and
tag us @dayofimmunologywa for your chance to win
tickets to SCITECH
See the last page to claim your “immunologist in training” status and badges!
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Completed all the activities?
Congratulations! You’ve completed the Day of Immunology 2022 challenge!
You’re well on your way to becoming an immunologist and we think you deserve
some recognition. Print out these ID cards, draw a picture of yourself and fill out the
details.
We’d love to know which part of the immune response is your favourite! Share your
ID cards on Facebook or Instagram and tag us @dayofimmunologyWA

Congratulations! You’ve completed the Day of Immunology 2022 challenge!
Print out these badges and colour them in to celebrate all your new immunology
knowledge!
We’d love to see your badges, share them on Facebook or Instagram and tag us
@dayofimmunologyWA

